
Floor Plan / Elevation PriceBaths GarageBedroomsSq Ft

Morning Star

Desert Prairie

Modern Farmhouse

Country Estates

$315,500

$326,900

$327,500

2

2

2

3

3

3

4

4

4

2116

2116

2116

Tarragon

Modern Farmhouse

Desert Prairie

Country Estates

$365,900

$359,900

$372,900

3

3

3

3

3

3

3 + Den

3 + Den

3 + Den

2578

2578

2578

Sunflower

Modern Farmhouse

Country Estates

$346,500

$346,900

2.5

2.5

3

3

3 + Den

3 + Den

2346

2346

(Model)

In a continuing e�ort to improve our product, Dorn Homes reserve the right to make changes or modi�cations to �oor plans, speci�cations, materials, features and colors without notice. 
Window styles, availability, sizes and locations as well as ceiling heights and vaults and livable square footage will vary with choice of exterior elevations. All �oor plan and lot square footages 
are approximate only. Total plan square footage calculations are from the outside of exterior walls and include interior partition walls. Optional features may be included at additional costs 
and are subject to construction cuto� dates. Lot premiums and HOA fees may apply. All maps, plans, landscaping and elevation renderings are artists’ conceptions. Prices are subject to change 
without notice. Consult a Sales Associate for additional information. ROC 204135 9.20.18
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Homesite
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Sq Ft

71,270

85,560

70,636

70,010

72,029

70,442

85,230

84,641

70,329

Price*

$102,300

$100,300

$99,800

$111 ,000

35 105,168 $106,000

$98,600

$95,400

$84,700

$108,400

$121,900

*Includes site prep for pre-determined house placement location. Does not include hard dig should the lot require it.

In a continuing e�ort to improve our product, Dorn Homes reserve the right to make changes or modi�cations to �oor plans, speci�cations, materials, features and colors without notice. 
Window styles, availability, sizes and locations as well as ceiling heights and vaults and livable square footage will vary with choice of exterior elevations. All �oor plan and lot square footages 
are approximate only. Total plan square footage calculations are from the outside of exterior walls and include interior partition walls. Optional features may be included at additional costs 
and are subject to construction cuto� dates. Lot premiums and HOA fees may apply. All maps, plans, landscaping and elevation renderings are artists’ conceptions. Prices are subject to change 
without notice. Consult a Sales Associate for additional information. ROC 204135 1.21.19
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2116 SQ FT |  4 BEDROOMS  |  2 BATHROOMS  |  3 CAR GARAGE

MODERN FARMHOUSE

COUNTRY ESTATES DESERT PRAIRIE

In a continuing e�ort to improve our product, Dorn Homes reserve the right to make changes or modi�cations to �oor plans, speci�cations, materials, features and colors without notice. 
Window styles, availability, sizes and locations as well as ceiling heights and vaults and livable square footage will vary with choice of exterior elevations. All �oor plan and lot square footages 
are approximate only. Total plan square footage calculations are from the outside of exterior walls and include interior partition walls. Optional features may be included at additional costs 
and are subject to construction cuto� dates. Lot premiums and HOA fees may apply. All maps, plans, landscaping and elevation renderings are artists’ conceptions. Prices are subject to change 
without notice. Consult a Sales Associate for additional information. ROC 204135 9.10.18
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2116 SQ FT |  4 BEDROOMS  |  2 BATHROOMS  |  3 CAR GARAGE
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2346 SQ FT |  3 BEDROOMS + DEN  |  2.5 BATHROOMS  |  3 CAR GARAGE

COUNTRY ESTATES

MODERN FARMHOUSE

In a continuing e�ort to improve our product, Dorn Homes reserve the right to make changes or modi�cations to �oor plans, speci�cations, materials, features and colors without notice. 
Window styles, availability, sizes and locations as well as ceiling heights and vaults and livable square footage will vary with choice of exterior elevations. All �oor plan and lot square footages 
are approximate only. Total plan square footage calculations are from the outside of exterior walls and include interior partition walls. Optional features may be included at additional costs 
and are subject to construction cuto� dates. Lot premiums and HOA fees may apply. All maps, plans, landscaping and elevation renderings are artists’ conceptions. Prices are subject to change 
without notice. Consult a Sales Associate for additional information. ROC 204135 9.10.18
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2346 SQ FT |  3 BEDROOMS + DEN  |  2.5 BATHROOMS  |  3 CAR GARAGE



2578 SQ FT |  3 BEDROOMS + DEN  |  3 BATHROOMS  |  3 CAR TANDEM GARAGE

DESERT PRAIRIE

MODERN FARMHOUSE

In a continuing e�ort to improve our product, Dorn Homes reserve the right to make changes or modi�cations to �oor plans, speci�cations, materials, features and colors without notice. 
Window styles, availability, sizes and locations as well as ceiling heights and vaults and livable square footage will vary with choice of exterior elevations. All �oor plan and lot square footages 
are approximate only. Total plan square footage calculations are from the outside of exterior walls and include interior partition walls. Optional features may be included at additional costs 
and are subject to construction cuto� dates. Lot premiums and HOA fees may apply. All maps, plans, landscaping and elevation renderings are artists’ conceptions. Prices are subject to change 
without notice. Consult a Sales Associate for additional information. ROC 204135 9.10.18
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2578 SQ FT |  3 BEDROOMS + DEN  |  3 BATHROOMS  |  3 CAR TANDEM GARAGE

Marketed by: Dorn Realty, Inc.
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